
Personal, Social & Physical Development Communication Literacy Mathematics Undemanding the I Expreulve & 1 

Emotional & Language World 

Development 
Play a game with your Leam to use a new tool with Look out your Keep a picture diary of your Practise counting everyday Create a picture of your Can you sing a different 

family, practising taking the help of your parent, this window what can time off - draw a picture of objects around to house - up to family? Do you all look. the l'U"Sery rhyme each day? 

turns and following the could be something in the you see? what you have done today and 5 or further if you can. same? 
rules. kitchen, garden or something your parent can scribe 

used for arts, crafts or underneath. 

\ writing. 

Try something completely Practise holding a pencil Use your toys to Practise writing your name Can you f ind 5 things that float Can you plant some seeds and What objects could you use in 

new - a new food, a new correctly and forming tell a story. everyday. and 5 things that sink? water them and look after your house to make an 

drink or a new experience. different letters of the them? How are they instrument or shaker? 

alphabet or from your name. changing? 

Play hide and seek - where Discuss with your parents Everyday tell Have a book read to you Make a pattern using resources Can you find the different Can you make a den? 

are you hiding? what germs are and how we someone in your everyday. around your home - could be types of technology used in 
wash our hands. family what day it cutlery/ bath toys/shoes? your house? What is it used 

is. for? E.g. microwave, washing 
machine. 

Tell someone how you are Get yourself dressed Play a memory game m,a,s,d,t,i,n Explore shapes around your Using your tablet, computer Using different toys in your 
feeling and why. everyday. - what is under the can you find different things house - what shapes can you or phone can you complete a house can you play with 

blanket? Take an in your house that start with find? game on Cbeebies or someone acting out a role? 
object away, can these sounds? Topmarks? 
you remember what www.toorr,a~.c,, ..... ~/"f-~,~ · 4\~ ... ·: 

is left? 
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